
PACKERS HOWL WHEN GOVT,
WOULD SAVE SOME CATTLE
When the government insnectors

suggested that they should not kill
off a whole herd where only a few
cattle were infected with "the foot
and mouth" disease, the mouthpiece
of the packers, A. G. Leonard, raised
a howl.

The idea that a few diseased ani-
mals should be killed and the rest of
the herd be saved for food was scan-
dalous to the packers, and the gov-
ernment should kill the whole herd.

Of course, every time we kill an
animal meat prices are raised accord-
ingly,

Fewer high-price- d cattle bring
greater profits, while no matter how
prices soar they will take their share
out.

It is a known fact that wholesalers
make higher profits when prices are
higher and less goods brings more
money.

And they want the government to
slaughter all herds where the infec-
tion has been found in a few ani-

mals.
Their theory of killing off all of

the animals when part of the herd
was diseased did not work in the case
of the $3,500,000 prize stock show
herd.

The packers would not even agree
to kill off the infected animals in this
herd, and have housed them in the
stockyards hospital at the expense
of the government for treatment.

Today there are 800 head of prize
cattle eating food and undergoing
treatment that the government you
and 1 are going to pay for, in the
stockyards hospital, endangering
every animal that passes through the
yards.

"These are the property of the
wealthy raiser and the stockyards
men. Let them be cared for by the
people," the packers say, "but the or-
dinary animals owned by the little
raisers kill 'em off when the infec-
tion appears."

PERSIAN IS A
GUEST AT CAPITAL
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Washington, D. C. A distinguish-visit- or

in Washington is Miss Mahin
Banou Behjat-es-Sultane-h, a Persian
noblewoman who is visiting the
Charge de Affaires and Mme. Ali KulJ
Khan of Persia.
' Miss Mahin for she doesn't use
all her names or her title every day
is said to be the first Persian noble-
woman to visit the United States.

KICK ON ARREST OF GIRL7
Officers of the Waitresses' Union

protested in court today against the
action of Serg't Malone of the 1st
pet., who arrested Miss Maul Swindell
for picketing in front of a non-uni-

restaurant last night.
When Miss Swindell protested

against her arrest, the police ser-
geant, according to the union offi-
cers, swung the struggling girl across
his shoulder and carried her in this
position to a patrol box in view of
several hundred theatergoerSj.
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